Thermoform

Compresses for cold and heat therapy
**Pain Relief at Home**

**Thermoform Softy-Pack**
The cold/warm compress made of high-quality, tough nylon fabric. Durable, re-usable, easy to care for.
To use as a cold compress, cool in freezer (up to –20°C). To use as a warm compress, heat in hot water.

**Thermoform cold / warm**
The multi-use compress made of transparent PA/PE plastic. Re-usable.
To use as a cold compress, cool in the freezer.
To use as a warm compress, heat in hot water.

**Thermoform hot water bottles for the microwave**
Wherever warmth contributes to well-being, these cushions are indispensable aids.
In just a few minutes, cozy, pleasant warmth is created quickly and easily.
Foil colour: blue while stocks last, afterwards red.

---

**Cold / Warm Compresses for pain relief**

**Thermoform Softy Pack**
- 12 x 15 cm # 1000
- 15 x 24 cm # 1001
- 24 x 30 cm # 1002

**Thermoform Cold/warm**
- 13 x 14 cm # 11 051 (SU: 50 pcs.)
- 12 x 29 cm # 11 052 (SU: 25 pcs.)
- 30 x 40 cm # 11 055 (SU: 5 pcs.)
- 7,5 x 35 cm # 11 056 (SU: 40 pcs.)

**Thermoform Hot water bottles**
- Round, Ø = 25 cm # 1502
- Matching cover, blue # 1505
- Hot water bottle + cover # 1500
MOOR FORM®  Professional heat therapy

1  Paraffin Compresses for heat therapy

- High resistance to wear and tear
- Hygienic (easy to clean)
- High resistance to oils and solvents
- Easy to use

THERMOFORM Paraffin Compresses facilitate practical, hygienic and affordable heat therapy in professional practice or in the patient’s home.

A high-quality, extremely flexible plastic material is used in all THERMOFORM Paraffin Compresses. This allows a safe, convenient and comfortable use of the products. Paraffin has a unique, outstanding heating effect. The specific melting point of paraffin ensures a particularly consistent heat dissemination throughout the entire treatment period.

Indications include:
- Circulatory disorders
- Bruises, pulled muscles
- Sprains
- Spinal and intervertebral disk damage
- Tense muscles
- Sciatica
- Rheumatic illnesses

Moor mud is a traditional ingredient in therapeutic heat treatments.

Thanks to its high water-binding and heat storage capacities, the heated moor mud can be tolerated on the skin at higher temperatures than water, and emits its warmth over a longer period of time. We recommend article # 1030 as a heat transfer medium.

2  Moor Compresses for traditional pain relief

THERMOFORM Moor Compress (disposable)
Rich in humic acids, estrogens, tannic acid and mineral salts. Apply as partial moor pack directly to the skin.
approx. 30 x 40 cm  # 1220

Moor Compresses are a traditional pain relief method.

3  Compress Heater for paraffin-compresses

Compress heater for heating up to 10 compresses in water bath.
The boiler (230 V, 1800 W) commands a temperature control with precision termostat, overheating and dehydration protection, control lamp and cable spool.
The pot is provided with a double layer enamelling with premium steel surrounding, a closed pot bottom and a premium steel insert grid with Rislan®. The handles are thermally isolated.
Colour: white/blue  
# 2030
Indications include:
- Muscle and joint inflammations
- Rheumatic disorders
- Bruises
- Sprains
- Pulled muscles
- Fresh injuries
- Nosebleeds
- Vascular inflammations
- Thromboses
- Headaches/migraines

Contraindications:
- Impaired arterial blood flow
- Raynaud’s syndrome
  (blue fingertips)

THERMOFORM Ice Compresses were developed for treatment in cases in which cold therapy is indicated. The durable, re-usable compress is filled with a special gel that stores cold for an extremely long period and ensures a precisely dosed emission of cold.
In addition, the THERMOFORM Ice Compresses remain flexible up to –20° C, which makes handling easier and facilitates optimal adaptation to the body parts to be treated. Simply place it in the freezer to cool it down.
In many cases chemotherapy used in the treatment of malignant tumors and metastases have an adverse side effect: patients lose all their hair. For women in particular, this causes psychological stress above and beyond that of the illness itself.

Targeted hypothermia of the scalp and the resulting ischemia, caused by the contraction of the capillaries supplying the scalp with blood, reduces the effect of the medications applied in this area to a minimum. In most cases, hypothermic treatment with the THERMOFORM IceCap is successful.

The THERMOFORM IceCaps are ideally adapted to the patient’s anatomical features and come in all head sizes.
Since 1961, B. u. W. Schmidt GmbH in Garbsen near Hanover has been producing precision products made of high-frequency welded flat foils for the health and emergency services. Perfect quality and workmanship, easy handling and robust materials are responsible for the uncompromising safety of our products.

Our service guarantees short delivery times and a fast repair service in our factory. B. u. W. Schmidt GmbH is certified to EN ISO 9001:2000 and EN ISO 13485:2000. All articles comply with the Law on Medicinal Products and bear the CE symbol. If you cannot find articles or dimensions you need in this brochure, please ask us about special production possibilities. Thanks to our computer-aided production facilities we are able to produce your individual needs in all sizes up to 150 x 250 cm.

We reserve the right to make technical changes.